
Guest Amenities - Beyond the Basics

Mystic Mountain is unique and special place where guests and the great outdoors are intertwined. 
Thank you for your help in conserving resources and lessening our impact on the natural environment.     

MYSTIC MOUNTAIN CELEBRATES 10 SUCCESSFUL YEARS OF HOSPITALITY. 
Over the years we have tried our best to think of everything our guests might enjoy having beyond the basics. 
Here’s a short list of what you might enjoy during your stay. On the rare chance you don’t find something you 

think would be an extra added bonus, pease do let us know. In fact, many of these items were added as
a result of guests suggestions.

KITCHEN
2 coffee pots           Crock pot Large serving dishes Most spices
Electric pancake grill          Expresso machine Large roasting pan Sugar, flour, 
Blender Toaster Large coffee maker Baking soda, powder

GREAT ROOM / DEN / LIVING ROOM
Countless movies DVD’s   In depth guest book with local brochures, maps   
Docking station for personalized music   Many games, card table, checkers, monopoly 
Puzzles for all ages Toys for all ages  Children’s book library  Booster seat

       
BEDROOMS

Cozy throws         Two chairs Hangers Beach towels
Luggage racks/benches      Reading lights Plenty of closet storage and shelves

BATHROOMS
Q-tips, cotton balls          Make-up wipes Shower body wash
Hand soap         Hair dryer in each bathroom Shampoo / conditioner
Baby bath toys Baby safety gate for stairs No slip bath mat for baby

EXTERIOR: PATIOS & DECKS, FRONT LAWN
Boce ball (lawn bowling)     Pool table Fire pit Gas Grill / BBQ
Corn hole/ Bean bag toss          Croquet set Wood for fire pit
Large cold beverage cart Small/large day coolers Outdoor blankets for around the fire
Many designated paths with sit spots and look out benches    yoga mats

LAKE SIDE DOCK & DECK
Canoe (3 seater)     Kayak (tandem) Many inflatable rings for floating

         Child size kayak Childs life vest
Deck chairs Umbrella Dock box with a few essentials

GARAGE
Pool table Extra folding chairs Old fashion box radio
Bar and bar table, stools Cocktail glasses Martini shaker, shot glasses

RUSTIC RECREATION ROOM (Lower garage/shop)
Ping pong table Horse shoe pit Fishing poles Tackle box/net
Dart board Cards and back gammon table


